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necessary for him to take up the time of the Council now ; however,
he might say it was well worth the journey to see the rare collectiofl
of crude drugs, etc.; and he also referred to a new drug miill whih
was exhibited there, " The Enterprise," a most admirable ili.
For general use the No. 9 would be found to give the best satiS
faction.

Mr. Lyman, who was also present at the same meeting, referreô
to the various drugs, chemicals, and apparatus, exhibited befofe the
Association. He spoke in the highest terms of the warm recePtioi
accorded to them, and alluded to the various entertainments give
for the benefit of visitors.

Moved by Mr. W. W. Greenwood, seconded by Mr. F. jord0 j
That the thanks of the Ontario College of Pharmacy be tendere
to the American Pharmaceutical Association for the very cordhe
and kind reception accorded to their President and Delegates at t
late meeting in B.oston.-Carried.

The Secretary was directed to forward a copy of this resolutOO
through Professor Maisch, of Philadelphia.

Moved by Mr. L. W. Yeomans, seconded by Mr. E. Greor
That By-Law No. 6 be amended by adding the words " and sho 0
the examination of the books require any time beyond the dayer
meeting of Council, the Auditors shall be paid the sum of $5 P
day for such time.-Carried.

The President referred to the subject of the introduction of t'e
JOURNAL tO the members of the Quebec Association ; he said tha't
copy had been sent to each member in that Province, but the high
price of $3 per annum was stated as being the reason why sb
scribers could not be obtained there.

Moved by Mr. Jordan, seconded by Mr. Greenwood, that t1
subscription price of the JOURNAL to those not members of the C0
lege shall be $2 per annum, commencing with the next volumie o
the JOURNAL.-Carried.

Mr. Gregory's notice of motion to change the By-Lav relatir1ein
examinations in the branch of Practical Dispensing was next ta
up, when it was the

Moved by Mr. Gregory, seconded by Mr. Yeomans, That.ca
By-Law relating to the value of the marks allowed for Prac
Dispensing be amended so as to increase the possible total frOol
5 to 15, and the proportion of marks necessary for passing frOo
6o to 70.-Carried. te for

A drawing of a new diploma for the College was subnlmitte ts
inspection, by the Committee on Education. Some improverte
were suggested, and as it was thought desirable to have a mTotto t
addition to the arms of the College, the members were request was
propose some for the Committee to select from ; and therefore ithe

Moved by Mr. Jordan, seconded by Mr. Greenwood, That
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